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MO ATTORNEY GENERAL OF ALBERTA
RETURNS FROM ENGLAND

■

DU. SPÜLE AGAIN BELmuBIG STRIKE AT ROSSLAND MINE; 1
i

LETS HIMSELf LOOSEy
VGOLD AVERAGING 8,000 A TON û

mV mFIFTEEN VICAR OLD GIRL FOULLY 

AND BODY 

THROWN INTO RIVER

INTERVIEWED AT CALGARY THE 

HBRY DOCTOR AGAIN LETS 

OFF STEAM.

CITIZENS HOLD PUBLIC MEET

ING AND FA^p STRONG RESO

LUTION OF PROTEST.

jINTERVIEWED AT EDMONTON—GIVES HIS VIEWS ON IMMIGRA

TION__OLIVER HAS DONE MORE TO ADVERTISE WESTERN

PROVINCES IN GREAT BRITAIN THAN SIFTON DID TO ADVER

TISE CANADA IN THE UNITED STATES.

MUR
GREATEST FIND IN HISTORY OF MINE—SLAB OF ORE SEVEN 

FEET IN LENGTH DISCOVERED—WILD EXCITEMENT IN DIS

TRICT—GREAT EFFORTS TO PRESERVE SECRECY.
I ii

I;
FARGO. N. D., June 27.—Little 

Grace Bums, aged 15 years, who my
steriously disappeared from her home 
on Front street last Friday morning, 
was the victim of a hideous crimej 
which resulted in her death.

After three days of search in which 
the relatives of the unfortunate girl 
were assisted by the police of Fargo 
and Moorhead the body of the missing 
girl was discovered in the muddy wa
ters of the Red River by two small 
hoys shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternon.

That the little girl was foully mur
dered, there seems no doubt according 
*o Drs. Humphrey and Awty, who per
formed an examination on the girl’s 
body this afternoon. The skull was 
badly fractured above the left ear 
and there is every indication that she 
was choked into unconsciousness and 
her body then thrown into the river.

— p„w„rsii. »™ £ru«£: “<8?
like Btrekke has been found on Annie at the treatment recelved trpm th M
of Leroi No. 2, running $400 to $900 to C. P. R. In arranging their new! ter of t^ Grand Orange litige or 
the ton but the present strike is of schedule of train sérvlce. No Canada, nade a savage auacK upon 
far greater dimensions. The general through trains atop here now, an the ^enck™embers °f Parlla e ’ 
mutineer W H Aldridge came up the citizens have to depend upo charging them with selling patro“omfhe fin* ‘alK5SU“ an? SLse Jaw local for mail an ^ ^^Jm^C^ay “*
conferred with Superintendent Steart, passenger facilities. Mayor Kid P?*1®*1® 4 when asked about the
but no details have been given out to| wrote -to Mr. White and received th . ’th„. olr -rrmfr;d Laur-
the public, Vie utmost reticence having information that No 1 would sto elections said that Sir W frld Laur
been observed. Great excitement pr^ for passengers to or from points eas " t\^erf°w“ulf •be no elecUoT un 
vails on the streets. Knots of people of Winnipeg. til after another session. He did
everywhere are discussing the strike At a mass meeting beld in much faith in that
and the miners have secured pocket Opera House on the evening 0 ° JnfP however for he noticed
samples of the strike. It is expected a Thursday, June 20-th, the followin statement, howe , . keep
tremendous impetus will be given to resolution was unanimously adopt that^the Premier did not^lways keep 
Red Mountain properties In the neigh- ed:-“Resolved-That we the un promues and the matter or ^ec_ 
borhood of the vein. The War Eagle dersigned citizens of WapeUa do tion wouM he a knQw tha^ n 
mn belongs to tb. Con. Mining »«l ïïïïi b, «p.dle.t for en election

urated^y the C. P. R. on June 16th before the coming session, but he 
“The discrimination against, an doubted it.

side-tracking of the town we- con The interviewer asked if it was a 
aider most unfair and detrimental fact that the French members op
to the intereete of the town and posed an early appeal to the country, 
district, not only as a matter of lo- Dr. Sproule said It was so. It was 
cal convenience but in that it will always so. French memlbers liked 

rooms. | retard the progress of the town and sessional indemnity. But, said he,
That there is, in some quarters at I Berlous]y interfere with the work “that is only a small part of it. Ses- 

least, some misapprehension as to the - advertising recently done by the sional indemnity is only a fraction of 
term “derelict” is shown by a recent Boar(J of Trade, with the object of what comes to the French members. 
Instance, and when one of the lead- lnduclng settlers to locate in the By selling patronage, by holding up 
ing magazines, in a signed article district. contractors, by selling recommenda-
treating of the subject, committed “Therefore we further resolve tions to office, French members make 
itself to this amazing statement: , (.hat unless the request already made many times more out of parliament 

“Many derelicts fly the Norwegian by the council of the town and the than their sessional allowance comes 
flag, and are engaged In the Canad- Board of Trade to have trains No. 1 to.” 
ian lumber trade, the ensign and the and No. 2 scheduled to stop for ; 
business enabling the employment of passengers and mail at Wapella be 
a class of craft that would otherwise granted that the matter be placed 
be condemned. In 1897 one of these, before the Railway Commissioners as 
the Baltic, reduced to a hulk, oft we feel that* a blow has been struck Uj them Shinning Grain at Rate of 
Cape Race, with six of her crew at the very life of our town. itostnem
swept overboard, was driven right The resolution has been signed | Million Bushels a week,

the Atlantic to the Irish Coast by practically every citizen of the

: 'NELSON, B. C., June 27.—The great
est strike in the history of Rossland 
was made last Tuesday. Every effort 
liad been made to preserve secrecy, but 
the following particulars are correct. 
On Tuesday last a slab of ore over 
seven feet in length, taking four men 
to move, was brought up out of the 
War Eagle Mine and washed. It was 
pyhrrolite, containing free gold on 
everv side running at a conservative 
estimate from $800 to $1,000 per ton. 
Free gold to a small extent has been 
known to exist in Rossland pyhrrolites. 
The present value is absolutely 
known, $100 ore cm the surface making 
the boom of 1895-1896. This is from 
the 1,600 foot level, sylvanite in knife

The Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney gen
eral of Alberta, returned to Edmonton 
last night after a two months absence 
ir. England and Europe where he went 
for the purpose of consulting a special
ist regarding his throat which has for 

time given him considerable

EDMONTON. June 27—The local 
Government Department of Public 
Works have 75 men engaged in erect
ing the Government telephone lines. 
At present five lines are under con
struction, viz, Edmonton to Lloydmin- 
ster, Wetaskiwin to Daysland, Lar 
combe to Stettler, Blairmore to Cal
gary, and Calgary to Banff. As soon 
as the lines are completed to any 
town, offices will be opened and equip
ment installed and the line opened for 
business at once. The extension of the 
main line on the Canadian Northern 
Railway from Stoney Plain to White 
Whale Lake will be completed by the 
end of July according to a statement 
made by Contractor McCrimmon. 
Trains will be running to the Lake by 
the end of August. Contractor McCrim
mon has three gangs of men at work 
grading the 18 miles between Stoney 
Plain anid White Whale Lake. The 
work is going ahead rapidly. There 
are no big cuts to be made nor are 
there any big hills.

Jas. Sheppard, Canadian Northern 
Railway Superintendent of construc
tion, is the authority for the statement 
that trains will be running to White 
Whale Lake in August. He is confi
dent Contractor McCrimmon will have 
completed the work by the end of July.

Contractor McCrimmon has the con
tract for the construction of the Ed* 
monton-Clover Bar portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line.

W. C. Hogg, has just returned from 
Paddle river saying that the recent 
floods have carried away two bridges.

The first sawmill of that section will 
le in operation near LacLannone early 
in July and will have a capacity of 12,- 
000 feet per day. Hogg says the crops 
never looked better than at present.

The Department of Public Works are 
asking for tenders for the excavation 
of the basement for the foundation of 
the provincial parliament buildings in 
Capital Hill park. Tenders will be re
ceived until, and including 4th of July. 
It is the intention of the Department 
to put in footings and foundations this 
fall. The work will be commenced im
mediately after awarding the tenders.
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some 
trouble.

With respect to immigration and his 
observation in the old country, Mr. 
Cross says that the emigration from 
the British Isles to Canada has only 
just begun and Canada is declared by 
the people and the government as the 
most promising and successful field for 
colonization. British capitalists are 
.becoming interested in Canada as a 
field of secure and profitable invest
ment and a land of boundless possibil
ities. He attributes the interest of 
English settlers to Canada to the in
telligent and energetic immigration 
policy of the present Minister of the 
Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver.

A stream of settlers from Great Brit
ain is setting in today in a greater vol
ume than has been flowing over the 
Canadian border from the United 
States during the last eight years. 
What Hon. Mr. Sifton did to advertise 
Canada in the United States, Mr. Oli
ver has done to advertise western pro
vinces in Great Britain and Ireland.

“Once started,” said Mr. Cross, “this 
flow of immigration will continue to 
bring in thousands of the very best set
tlers to Western Canada.”

“When I left England,” said Mr. 
Cross, “the weather was cold and wet. 
It was colder than was reported from 
Edmonton.”

The weather conditions in France 
were one month behind normal condi
tions this year according to Mr. Cross’s 
story. The fruit trees and foliage of 
the Mediterranean were from three to 
four weeks behind former years.

“In fact,” said Mr. Cross, “the 
weather has been backward all over 
the world and from what I can learn 
Alberta gains in comparison with other 
countries and far surpasses any pro
vinces of Europe.” He further said 
that complaints were general of the 
backward condition of winter wheat 
crops in Central and Eastern Europe.

Üun-

Smelting Co.

ancholy roll of “missing” have stag
gered away from such impact to 
plunge under with bows (Crushed in 
and water roaring into holds and flre-
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| THE MENACE OF THE : 

DERELICT

PERILS OF PIONEERING. r;\

<•
How Canada’s Mountain Pathfinders 

Do Their Work.
*’f

One by one the perils of ocean tra
vel have been removed or so neutral
ized by the safeguards which science 
and engineering skill have thrown 
around the voyager that travel by sea 

much safer than 
toy land. By the

People Loll in cushioned Pullmans 
or leisurely discuss their dessert in 
the diner as the train whirls them 
through the mountains, clattering 
across trestle-spanned gorges, now 
rushing along the edge of dizzy cliffs, 
where the roadbed, a narrow shelf 
carved in the rock, clings to the face 
of a precipice.

These travellers in luxurious high 
speed trains, :how many of them, as 
they gaze indolently towards the tow
ering snow peaks and the shadowy 
depths of the canyons, pause to think 
of the surveyors who mapped the 
road, and whose pioneer work has 
made it possible to travel de luxe 
through this grand scenery?

-

is now
travel
adoption of rules by which lines 
of steamship travel are laid in cer
tain “lanes,” such as those of the 
Transatlantic route, westbound ves
sels adhering to one and Eastbound 
vessels to another, the risk of colli
sion has been largely reduced. The 
general adoption of the twin-screw 
type of propulsion has further mini
mized the chance of disablement 
through a breakdown in the engine- 

and while accidents still hap-

RECORD WHEAT DELIVERIES

across
with her three remaining men, who I town. I posthrRN Sask., June 24.-
subsisted on a sack of rice and some -------—------ -he mat week has seen over 1,000,
rain <water until rescued near Lai-1 I ’1Q0 bushels of wheat delivered b
way.” , ^ A* _ * farmers, making over a quarter of a

A derelict,of course, is a vessel that U THE GREAT BOAT RACE t million bushels in the past two weeks . _ ,
has been abandoned at sea, and usu- L. ------- * Deliveries still continue brisk and Pathfinders at Work

“SM tesss
Cait was only a short time ago that the crew of a storm-beaten vessel, to L Thames River, the Yale crew + Roethern wheat only, and it is onl Pd b no less abhorrent than the 

oT these Mners sent one of her set fire to the wreck. But a derelict * this evening won a great race * by fheir prompt attention that th crawling for hours in the
“brace of bucktoTscrews” spinning ** rarely, if ever, destroyed toy this U from Harvard by a scant boat s * elevatore are kept empty enough t b along the steep side hills
t r Attorn^shortkvTfter the ^ “eans, and for the good reason L length. The race from start to ♦ receive ali the wheat offering and ovir rockslides bereft of shade,
t° the bottom shortly alter that when a wooden sailing vessel U flnish was a desperate struggle. * Mr. I. P. Friesen has purchased one,g tQ akin t0 dry flannel and

l|a=HH Sgssfeff....................æsssjîfcs
ZsT.•■a?2r I wom M FOUR pss

before SSSg £&*£ do the nil|| MlCll 011010 «S ola%^t10ntahayt ^va^ SSI’ YELLOW CP, S3 June 25,-Pre-
i wreck still more invisible. U» LUHlN DUliWLU J the farmers on accountof th the  ̂ are ^oing ^ apace to

mishap, and had told not only the The only ^ 40 remove the «... I Lnp^ared and ^IVare Useful of jumping off place on the railway. p. Yellow Grass has never disap-
day, but the very hour when she ace is to search fw it toy a veroe sp ------- ----------- I splendto harvest. Business in con The “Get Un” fall pointed holiday seekers and the Do-
would reach her pier. cially fltted out tor the purpose -dt A7F TN STEAM LAUNDRY semence has greatly improved an The Get Cal1 minion Day celebration bids fair to

Submarine bells, which give warn- then to destroy it by dieintegrat g BIG BLAZE IN STEAM LA al? roerchante report this month th Early in the morning—horribly be the best yet. Horse races, trotting
ing to the mariner, groping through it with explosives. CAUSES LOSS OF FIVE - best June business in the history o early—just as a faint light—the first andrunning amj[ aH.linM >AgM
fog or thick weather, are another in- For this purpose the United States I vaumss xatoo the town pale shafts of sunrise—is pushing up sports? together ’with excellent music
genioos and effective device to pre- is having built à steamer specially I LIVES 1 ' ' Messrs. T. R. S. Fenton, A. D. over the big mountain across the vai- will furnieh ample entertainment and
rent atr^iHUng or oollieion. And even fitted to seek and destroy derelicts Mclntvre and Geo. Bradon attende jey and while yet the stars no pains will be spared to give the
should collisions occur, the veeaels with explosives. ------------------- - the Grand Lodge of the A. F. an gleam In the frosty sky, above public a fine day’s outing.

minutely subdivided that the T,,nQ ,7 a fire started A. M. at Prince Albert last week. Mr the biack tops of the pines, Building operations are some-
damage Js localised and foundering Noted Wanderers 1 OTTAWA, J Arnurior this I Fenton was made D.D.G.M. for th comes the reveille, an abom- what retarded by inclement weather,
made a remote possibility. Modern noted of all dere-lln a ,stea™. , LL ftTtd BO «nickly district for the ensuing year. inable din of tinpan and stick, Jno. Morrison adjoining the town on
construction is such that the big Un- One Fannie E Wolston, vun/Hnv that one woman Word has been received from Mr harshly discordant. This melody pro- the south, has built a fine large
ers of today have nothing to tear Ucts waa the burned t^^uUdlng that one vmnan pa^eraon the manager of the net duced by the cookie (the chet’e as- barn and J. E. Jones is building one
from any raging of sea or wind and, ^^ch during its auniess^wanae ^. and^ four children were burnea vo ^ tbat ,he has purchase gtetant) means “get up,” and fifteen also.
practically fireproof, the world will was slg Q„yd Wfiich this stout j?eat?‘ ^î16 zet some water I from the Stratford Mill Building Co. minutes later a similar, hut greatly
probably turn on to the end «COM ing the M07 days whWh^^^ afloat hearing tbe.alarm to get ^ ht a complete outfit and that he leave modlfied, alarm suffices to call the
before any of those old-time tragedies built lumber Mr e men t0 put out the fire which ugo I & on<^ for Ro8thern when the wor faithful to breakfast. During the
of steamships burning at sea are re- a“" tfoti lt travelled w,M,a J nnicklv aSSis fam- of erection of the new mill will b progress of the meal the daylight gets
peated with any of.the bignew lin- crew it is estimated tnai u plosion ensued quickly, ana ms ia 1 ^ eIong. The marterial for th chance to expand and soon after
ers, such as are noj in service or in upward of 9,000 ily was lost^in «leA^a“te^mJ^e was building is now on tbe way and work the last man has satisfied his hunger

' BATWOOD TRIAL
SSS’!?^»iS,?*55or“k'S "re*-^ « ’IS.“hS«S *»«

gfcfSA’att'ab" BOBE. Idabo. Jrtt. St—William ^
dismantled. Seas which swept over!Rj^ht0n & Sewltt Knitting Go’s f. Davis of Goldfields, Nevada, one of cumbersome lunch pack, of s^ich ev- 
the helpless bulk flooded hold and 5^ylnan upper story over the the most Important witnesses in the eryone is glad to eat his share and 
cabin, drenched the foodstuffs, »?d Eh Jr chop. Both were completely Haywood trial, was on the stand equally undeeirous of packing on his
laid a thick coating of ice over the tted> but the lower part suffered nearly all day yesterday for shoulders, turn about,
deck. Matches had been soaked, and ^ trom water. The machinery in fence and will be called aKatn. Davis
the wretched, half-frozen crew, In an th/factory wln he considerably dam- ls the man who, according to Orchard
effort to kindle a blaze, fired a rifle J” b Vater. led and commanded the mob that .to-
into a can of kerosene. The result a£eQ uy ---- ---------- stroyed the Bunker and Sullivan
was that the burning oil set fire to , mills in 1899. Davis went over the
the hulk, and the blaze attracted the Burnt to Waters Edge 8tory of his life and gave an emphat-
attenttion of a passing steamship, -------- - lc denial to every statement of Or-
which rescued the doubly imperilled T__. 07— chard’s that involved him or his as-

"Eshazti 5sv« « 5g»kfs«. ». - *■%«*■£*
tiaÆ,‘a»at,,“h» .5ée ™e.“;
started on its erratic wanderings and crew escaped by launching smaU boato ^ m,ne and that he said he 
was next heard of off the British The steamer was loaded wlth ore^ kill Stuenenberg for the wrong
7oaat Later it was seen off the coast the Algoma steel works. The «re was dQne h,m
of France and was .next reported off supposed to have hgd its origin Jolln D. Elliott, .an o soldier, 
the Azores Then ship* arriving from through the explosion of a la™P; f swore that Orchard had told him on a 
tht traire bShtfeports of the The boat had insurance valuation ot^ore^ ^ ^ Qf 190B that he (Or- 
wanderer.'and at last the wreck drove $28,000. _____ chard) was in the employment of the
ashore near the Isthmus of Panama. mine owners and thfct there was a

Another notable derelict was the plot against the federation and it
Sidartha, which, putting out from nTlliiyrii .TMF operators. Crow-examination showed
jMksonville, lumber laden, and k I I IN Ml-11 I Hh that Elliott had twice been in an in
bound for Liverpool, became dismast- y | U 11 11 LU 11 IL sane asylum with a mind unibala
ed in a gale son after leaving port. | «,..»»%a |by family troubles.
The provisions had 'been destroyed,
and for twenty days the crew sub- ........... ..... __
slsted on a small bag of raw potatoes, LU 11 UU11 LI IU WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
The half famished men were event- mmurku “
uatiy rescued toy the Norwegian bark ------------------  ! ?r July 15th to 20th, 1907
Verdande. For five months after this nrRLS PAUSE TO Are you coming ? Thousands
the derelict drifted about the North PRETTY SHOP GIRLS FAUSü xu IJ ^ &nd wiU see your

mût STARE AT HARK TWAH’S from all parts of
Several of tae ehipe which bad falleal RARE LEGS tbe country. When you meet your
in with the wait sought to rid the I • I friend *
seas of the menace by nitting it »J .. _ ---------------— Drop fa to WATSON’S
fy etheUwreck was reported off the 1 LONDON, June 27.—Mark, Twain ex- for aald lang syne, and have dinner 

English coast, and was reported so hibited himself as an eccentric today, I Qr iuncheon with him. We have
frequent that the government sent I and , every staid Londoner who wltnes- brightest, most up-to-date Din- 
out a cruiser to destroy it. But the sed the «exhibition tairly gasped. Trail Tea Rooms and Smoking
commander of the cruiser found the I Rttle after 8 o’clock in ^h® morning I ing H » thp West Our
job such a difficult one that be got a I he appeared in the foyer of Brown s I and Coffee Rooms in the West. Ü 
tow line on board and brought *b« Hotel garbed in a blue bath robe and I js ^ most capable money can 
derelict to Ban try Bay, where it is slippers, with about three inches or|sectirei Our Menu, crowded With 
still afloat, and at last reports was bare legs showing. «reasonable products of the
rounding out its adventurous career A 8iight, elderly gentleman, with tne scaav far_reaching
as a coal hulk. I bushy, white hair, in the unconven- Tropics, SnO • ,

! tionS costume, startled the patrons of purchasing power. We pay special
------- -------------- ' the hotel, and worried the employees attentkm to the rendering ot a

tremendously, but Mark Twjto ooolly prompt and artistic service,
surveyed those who were ftmtog at P t ^la^^tnoMteait attendance
him, and, accompanied by his secre- M for the F«dr

«rnnr vnHTC Tnnfi 27—A dftiiKhtsr t&ry, R. w. Ashcroft, walked out of«j™S.™.fN,7..,i^nffi: *£»«< *»'«< «-•

€<l by lightning which struck a tree un- street.
der which she had taken refuge from The sidewalks were thronged wito 
a fierce storm yesterday. The whole pretty shop girls on their way to work,
district around the city was swept yhey. stoppedl short «id *a«d In,aston-
by a terrible storm after a day of ishment at the great American hurnor^ 
sweltering heat and much damage was 1st, who made his way across toward 
done. Two churches in the city were I the Bath Club nearly opposite the ho- 
struck and steeples shattered. I tel. N

i

room,
pen, even on the best regulated lines, 
there has been no record of .where 
any vessel propelled by twin screws 
has suffered anything more serious 
than a slight delay through such

ione

most sanguine predictions of the 
most enthusiastic prospector, 
trade in Yellow Grass from 5-18 and 
on to 5-21. A large settlement is 
formed in 5-24 and 5.25. Farmers 
are moving in on the Willow Bunch 
plains, 5-26 and 5-27. 
gone into the newly surveyed town
ships north of Willow Bunch, town
ships 7 and 8, range 27 and be
yond. Everywhere the homesteader 
is enthusiastic about his land and 
prospects, and expects great things 
when the railway runs west from 
Weyburn.

i.M> n lJ£- »>v - mr Lm m-

RAVAGES BY LIGHTNING Men

Many Horses Killed and Houses 

Struck Near Yellow Grass. 1 hiOthers have Iai
I

j* 'I’]Houston Murder Trial
/ i

HOUSTON, VA., June 27.—Judge 
Barksdale, who is presiding over the 
trial of Former Judge Loving for the 
murder of Theodore Estes today de
cided against the admissibility of 
evidence by the prosecution tending 
to disprove the story of treatment 
told to her father by Miss Elisabeth 
Loving. Ruling that the truth or 
falseness of the story had no bear
ing on the case.

Several witnesses then testified 
that while they had regarded Loving 
as high tempered they never had 
heard it suggested that he was in
sane until the present trial began. 
Evidence was all in when the court 
adjourned.

are so r

During the recent thunder storms 
several places in town were struck 
and a number of horses have been 
killed. Two were killed and sev
eral stunned in P. Mathew’s livery 
barn. Jno. Morrison had one kill
ed in hie new barn.

Water in the marshes has risen 
to the old levels of 1902-3 and con
siderable difficulty is experienced in 
ttavelllng.

Voting on the Debenture bylaws 
occurred Friday. For $5,000.00 for 
necessary permanent Improvements 
there were 36 for and 2 against. 
For $20,000 for waterworks there 
were 35 for and 2 against.

Crop conditions are, though later 
than usual, favorable tand the grain 
is growing fast. A few districts 
suffered from hail and generally the 
rainfall has been too copious, but 
with warm weather a rapid growth 
is assured. The acreage will not 
be less than last season as the area 
settled has very largely increased.

Settlement has spread beyond the

Derelict Remains
Thus every danger which formerly 

environed the ocean voyage has been 
eliminated—all save one—the dere
lict, and against which neither sea
manship nor vigilance can avail. And, 
like the poor, it seems to be always 
with us, and with the perversity of 
inanimate things has a predilection 
for being where It is least wanted and 
where it can do most harm. Partlguy 
submerged, scarcely detectable by day 
and almost, it not wholly, invisible 
by night, its very existence is unsus
pected, and the question of plumping 
into it at night or in thick weather 
is one of merest chance. The sodden 
and sullen things makes no signals, 
gives no warning. The danger that 
lies in them has been frequently ex
emplified. Many 
known to have been due to collision 
with these half-hidden dangers, and 
it is believed that many in that mel-

;;

Big Capital Increase

OTTAWA, June 27.—The census and 
statistics department issued a bulletin 
today on the capital employed in man- 
facturing in Canada. In 1905 It was 
$843,931,178, compared with $446,916,- 
487 In 1900, an Increase of 90 per cent. 
In five years. Production has Increas
ed about 50 per cent., due to the re
cently established works being unable 
to produce to their fullest capacity.

i

Perils of the Work
Lunch finished and a pipe smoked 

and the afternoon grind commences. 
If the survey has had easy ground 
that morning there are now perhaps 
that morning there are now perhaps 
some bluffs to be negotiated, 
can’t be avoided by detours, 
grade must be followed, and, unlike 
the wagon road, there is no flexibility 
allowed. This rigid adherence to a 
fixed line often places the surveyors 
in most unpleasant positions, and 
quite frequently It is on some narrow 
ledge or projecting rock on the face 
of a bluff that the transit man must 
place his mark. This means that he 
has to clamber there with his Instru
ment, set up the tripods squint 
through the telescope and read an
gles—and probably all this careful 
adjustment whilst standing precari
ously on a place that might be quite 
comfortable for a mountain goat.

They
Fordisasters are

IV
AN EASILY 
REGULATED 
FURNACE
It’s a real pleasure 
to own a Sunshine. '
It’s so easily regu
lated. Drafts work 
perfectly—do just what you 
expect them to.

The fire is al
ways under 
control. You

- ilm PULL 
UP THIS 
CHAIN

blé]?. A
:

hi % X:

and a strong draft through the ash
pit door is opened.

ID
B

Fire immedi
ately burns up 
briskly. In a 
few minutes youMcCl|arykSUNSHINE

¥ ¥? "M JEL. CE will be warm and

comfortable. Then

J

When Footing is Bad !

If the footing in toad places appears 
precarious, the rope is used, and with 
the end of this the more agile of the 
men proceeds to surmount the ob
stacle, the rest of the party following, 
aided by the rope, 
assuring auxiliary is a good strong 

securely attached to a reliable

iFarmers, farmers’ ’ 
wives, store girls, 
clerks, bricklayers, 

policemen and postmen—all 
who have to be on their 
feet all day, and suffer from 

sore feet,chafing or blistering, 
will find relief in Zsm-Bnk.

Mr. Wm. Ashley, 627 Seig
neurs St, Montreal, says:—“I 
suffered cruelly from sore feet, 
which became raw and blist
ered. Some days I was hardly 
able to walk home from work, 
and others I had to leave off 
about 3 o’clock. Powders, 
salves and ointments df all 
kinds I tried in vain, 

times actually working with 
l them in my boots. I was ad- 
| vised to try Zam-Buk, and in 
3 a few hours it reduced the 

smarting and soreness. I kept 
on with it, putting » little 
on each night. In a few days 
the soreness -was all gone.”
Of si] stores and medicine vendors

at 50c,a box, or Zsm-Bnk Co., To- 
rooto. Cures ecxems, prslrie Itob, , 

salt rheum, insect stings, tun/ l 
burn, cuts, burns sod all skin 

l injuries nod diseases.

I
z

It is a most re-

srope,
tree. can have as hot

a fire as you like on zero days. 
And one just warm enough to keep 
the chilly feeling absent when a 
thaw comes.
Fortunate is the man who owns 
a Sunshine.

drop the chain again.
Picture yourself scrambling along 

the well-nigh bare face of a rock 
slope—a slope not so alarmingly per- 

ar in Itself, but nevertheless 
tahly easy place on which to 

atarPslldlng—and below, a dozen 
yards or so, a precipice sheer down, 
eighty feet! But it isn’t all moun
taineering, even in the mountains, 
else the job would rank withat of a 
steeplejack, and there would be a 
dearth in the land of engineers and 
their assistants.

You see, it’s not necessary to go 
down to the basement and turn on 
the drafts when you want a warmer 
fire in the Sunshine.

Sunshine is a labor-saver as well 
as a comfort-producer.

If your local dealer does not 
handle the Sunshine, write direct 
to us for Free Booklet.

:
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Return to Camp.
Tbe return to camp is a veritable 

triumphant progress as compared 
witth the doleful sortie of the morn
ing. True, it is down grade instead 
of uphill, hut even that considera
tion hardly accounts for the rapidity 
with which the distance is covered,

I and the celerity and ease with which 
I the obstructing logs are hopped over. 

But there is a whole lot in knowing 
that the day’s work is done, and 
that a good meal awaits you at the 
end.
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MS OUT
b THE COLONIES—LORD 

FRONTIERS” — EMPIRE 

TI0N OF THE COLONIES

fend them more deeply than 
using to discuss questions 
are matters of life and death 

m. If the empire is to be de- 
at all the co-operation of the 

as and India is indispensable, 
o the whole national .strength, 
ing the colonies, ÿb'TOOkea to 

■eat imperial struggle; not to 
all contingents, ear marked 

own use, in return for our 
g a corresponding, though far 
expeditionary force, available 

War could not be 
limited liability of

p them.
I on the 
nle.”

ily to and fro as he touched

cry made his companion strike 
ch in a hurry, and In Its flicker-, 
ght the pair saw Danglos hang- 
y a rope to the gas fixture. He 
itone dead, but the couple said 

irds that the horribly distorted 
they watched it in the light 

match seemed to be grinning 
“Aha! I’ve

as
ie
iem as if to say: 
lit you, have I?” 
tey dashed out of the room and 
t the stairs at headlong speed, 
clatter they made aroused the 
lerge, and while they fumbled at 
’rent door he scrambled into his 

and boots and pursued them 
the street. A couple of handy 

|emen headed them off and they 
s marched back tb the house, 
fe the door of Danglos’ rooms 
found open, plainly showing that 

had been there.

lers

Suicide Established
i the body was still warm the po- 
took it into their heads that the 
le had murdered him as a sequel 

But the next^established that nothing 

been stolen and also that Dang- 
had often threatened suleide on 

of his sufferings from an ln- 
ble disease. The chair which he 
kicked from under him com- 

sd the story. So the two accom- 
>s in crime will only have charges 
ttempted burglary to answer.

iunt

Honorably Acquitted

CENORA, June 27—The case of a 
h named Cassidy charged wit» in
tent assault upon a little girl of ten 
1rs of age on the Rideout estate was 
[eluded today. Cassidy was £onor- 
|y acquitted, the case being one 01 
staken identity.
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